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Submission on the Indigenous Ranger Sector Strategy 2022-2028 - Consultation Draft

Conservation Management welcomes the opportunity to provide a submission on the Indigenous Ranger

Sector Strategy 2022-2028 - Consultation Draft. We commend the National Indigenous Australians

Agency (NIAA) in acting on the need for an overarching strategy to further empower Indigenous

aspirations to care for country.

Conservation Management supports groups to achieve positive adaptive land and sea management. We

primarily work with Indigenous peoples, both in Australia and overseas. Our clients include Indigenous

organisations, government departments, conservation organisations and private landholders. We work at

all scales from the local community, through to regional land councils and local government, to national

organisations and within international forums. We also facilitate processes across scales.

Our team has extensive experience in working with Indigenous rangers in the field, administering

Working on Country and Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) programs, supporting groups to develop,

implement and review strategic plans (e.g. healthy country plans, IPA plans, jointly managed national

park plans) and managing Indigenous owned national parks. We also support Indigenous groups in

engagement in the carbon market and human induced regeneration projects.

As well as our submission we would like to extend an offer to support Indigenous-led development of the

Indigenous Ranger Sector Strategy where possible. If you would like clarification on any elements of this

submission, please do not hesitate to be in touch.

Yours sincerely

Stuart Cowell

Managing Director

0427 508 308

Conservation Management

25 May 2022
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Executive summary

Conservation Management commends the National Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA) for acting on

the need for an overarching strategy to further empower Indigenous aspirations to care for country.

We support:

● an integrated national approach to the sector with regionally tailored application

● the development and ongoing funding of an Indigenous ranger industry body

● a commitment to monitoring and evaluation

We make five key recommendations on the draft strategy as follows:

1. Support the Indigenous ranger sector to develop the strategy, rather than seeking its response

to a strategy developed for it.

2. Bring forward the establishment of the Indigenous Ranger Reference Group and Working

Groups, and expand their terms of reference to oversee the development of the strategy as

well as implementation.

3. Ranger groups define the full scope of factors, challenges and arenas in which they operate

and within these, identify where a NIAA-supported ranger sector development strategy would

act.

4. Ensure the strategy supports organisations wishing to establish a ranger group.

5. Improve the strategy logic and apply terminology consistent with planning standards applied

by the Indigenous ranger groups, including renaming the strategy to Indigenous Ranger Sector

Strategic Plan.

We make recommendations relating to specific sections of the draft strategy as follows:

Description of the Sector

6. Respect the hard work of those Indigenous people working under previous program initiatives

and update the Description of the Sector to accurately reflect the history of national

approaches to Indigenous ranger programs.

Key Directions and Implementation

7. Use the wealth of established planning resources and grass-roots ranger-led initiatives to

inform and implement the strategy, including supporting the development of local plans for

groups who do not have them.

8. Support already established sector-wide priorities such as the development of women’s

ranger programs.

9. Support the development and operation of culturally appropriate ranger group internal

governance and decision-making processes.
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10. Provide support to create a fairer playing field for the collaborations and partnerships ranger

groups require, including increasing non-indigenous partners’ capacity for cross-cultural

engagement.

11. Rename Strong Economy – Business to Strong Economy – Diversified Incomes to recognise this

can occur through non-commercial means, and explore these means.

12. Ensure ranger groups are able to deliver on their basic land management priorities without

pressure to diversify their incomes.

13. Extend the implementation timeframe from six to ten years, to give it time to adapt and

succeed, and to justify the engagement investment required from all parties.

14. Clarify the potential resources available to implement the strategy.

Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting

15. Provide specific and adequate resources to ranger groups to develop and run their monitoring

and evaluation processes if they wish to, and in the manner in which they choose.

16. Ensure there is clarity between inputs/outputs and outcomes, including distinct reporting and

evaluation cycles for inputs/outputs (every 6-12 months), and outcomes (1-5 years).

17. Ensure traditional indicators and self-reported community outcomes are weighted equally

with government and non-indigenous defined outcomes.

18. Ensure accountability for all partners involved in implementation, particularly those that

receive funding, incentives or benefit through the strategy. Avoid only measuring ranger

groups’ outputs.

19. Seek to align with existing monitoring, evaluation and reporting cycles, and compensate effort

if there is significant additional monitoring and evaluation alignment at a local or regional

level.

The detailed rationale for these recommendations is set out below.
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1. Strategy-wide considerations

1.1. General statements

1.1.1. Conservation Management commends the National Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA) in

acting on the need for an overarching strategy to further empower Indigenous aspirations to

care for country.

1.1.2. We support an integrated national approach with regionally tailored application, the

development and ongoing funding of an Indigenous ranger industry body and a commitment to

monitoring and evaluation.

1.2. Comments

1.2.1. The strategy would benefit from the sector having a greater leading role in its further

development from this point forward and prior to the implementation stage. We acknowledge

and commend the broad consultation processes undertaken to inform the draft to this point

and now this opportunity for further input. We do note that unless groups were specifically

asked to consider the long-term strategic development of the sector, responses could have

been constrained by existing experience and concepts of the funding currently provided. Even

so, if after this current consultation process the strategy content is completed internally as

indicated, it runs the very real risk of being perceived as ‘handed down’ despite the good

consultation that has occurred to date. In our experience, the act of leading and owning a

planning process delivers the most meaningful outcomes.

1.2.2. The vibrancy and growth of the sector to date is evidence of a collective capacity to design and

enact strategic advancement. For the past 15-20 years Indigenous ranger groups have been

developing their own priorities. Collectively the sector has much hands-on experience in

strategic planning with the development and implementation of Indigenous Protected Area

(IPA) Plans, Healthy Country Plans and the like. The success of these relies to a large extent on

the planning process and subsequent implementation being inclusive, participatory and

directed by the Indigenous groups themselves.

1.2.3. The draft strategy seeks to ‘support(s) the empowerment of Indigenous communities to achieve

Indigenous-led solutions’ (p. 21) and we suggest this ethic be applied now through the further

development of the strategy itself. We commend the proposal to establish the Indigenous

Reference Group and regional working groups to advise on the implementation and evaluation

of strategy success, however we consider the Reference Group could play a critical role at this

developmental stage and that its establishment be brought forward.
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1.2.4. Many communities do not have ranger groups. Assisting communities to achieve this aspiration

is an important part of sector development and needs to be recognised and provided for in the

strategy.

1.2.5. The scope of the draft strategy is narrow and does not reflect the full gamut of the aspirations

or challenges of ranger groups and the sector more broadly. As an example, it is not unusual for

many remote ranger groups to, over the course of a week, engage with a land rights process,

the justice system, education and health services (including more recently the management of

COVID-19 responses in remote areas), repair community infrastructure and address elements of

food security on top of performing crucial land management tasks. Rather than ignore the

influence of these factors on ranger group functioning, they should be honestly taken into

account and the scope of the sector development strategy defined within the bigger picture.

1.2.6. We feel the logic of the draft strategy is unclear and is not consistent with how many Healthy

Country Plans and Indigenous Protected Area Plans are structured. There are also logic gaps

within the draft strategy. For instance, the Outcomes detailed for many of the Actions in the

draft strategy are aimed at effectiveness and measures of success are about participation.

However, participation is only one element of effectiveness.

1.2.7. The terminology used in the draft strategy is not consistent with how such terms are used by

many Indigenous groups. For instance, the groups we support use the term Strategy within a

plan to mean a group of actions that are to be carried out. Actions are the strategy steps and

are detailed within action plans or operational plans; not within the strategic document. The

headline 'actions' detailed in the draft strategy (Strong Country, Strong Economy, Strong

Culture) are variously described as 'Lead Actions', 'Themes' and 'Actions', but they are not

actions.

1.3. Key recommendations

Recommendation 1: Support the Indigenous ranger sector to develop the strategy, rather than seeking its

response  to a strategy developed for it.

Recommendation 2: Bring forward the establishment of the Indigenous Ranger Reference Group and

Working Groups and expand the terms of reference to oversee the development of the strategy as well as

implementation.

Recommendation 3: Ranger groups define the full scope of factors, challenges and arenas in which they

operate and within these identify where an NIAA-supported ranger sector development strategy would

act.

Recommendation 4: Ensure the strategy supports organisations wishing to establish a ranger group.
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Recommendation 5: Improve the strategy logic and apply terminology consistent with planning standards

applied by the Indigenous ranger groups, including renaming the strategy to Indigenous Ranger Sector

Strategic Plan.
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2. Strategy-section comments and recommendations
The recommendations below are to be considered in the context of adopting the key recommendations

above.

2.1. Description of the Sector

2.1.1. We note that the draft strategy suggests that Indigenous ranger organisations were first funded

through the Working on Country Program in 2007. Working on Country was not the first

national funding program for Indigenous ranger organisations. The Australian Government’s

Aboriginal Rural Resources Initiative and the Contract Employment Program for Aborigines in

Natural and Cultural Resource Management, established in response to the Royal Commission

into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody, operated from the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s, and,

although most funding was channelled through state agencies, some Indigenous organisations

directly received funding. Similarly, the Community Development Employment Projects (CDEP)

employed Indigenous people in land management, some of which was supplemented by

funding under the Natural Heritage Trust, and saw Indigenous organisations receive funds for

ranger type positions.

Recommendation 6: Respect the hard work of those Indigenous people working under previous program

initiatives and update the Description of the Sector to accurately reflect the history of national

approaches to Indigenous ranger programs.

2.2. Key Directions

2.2.1. Many groups have already gone through rigorous community driven processes of articulating

their priorities through developing various plans, including Healthy Country Plans and

Indigenous Protected Area Plans. These planning resources provide opportunity to make

substantial contribution to some of the key national scale elements of the strategy such as to:

● identify and best support significant regional differences - challenges and

opportunities

● ‘roll up’ into regional and national sets of priorities due to the common process and

plan structure

● inform potential partners at both high and local levels

● improve cultural understanding in non-indigenous partners and share the burden of

‘capacity building’ by establishing minimum expectations of non-indigenous

organisations seeking to engage in the cultural space

● point to regional and place-based gaps where local planning does not exist and

strategically target this capacity as a first element of collaboration/partnership using

government, non-government or commercial opportunities
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● provide the foundation for RNTBCs and other representative organisations to

provide Free Prior Informed Consent and  negotiate mutual benefits on proposed

commercial ventures, according to community aspirations.

Recommendation 7: Use the wealth of established planning resources and grass-roots ranger led

initiatives to inform and implement the strategy, including supporting the development of local plans for

groups who do not have them.

2.2.2. Ranger group-led initiatives that span large areas of the country already exist and are well

placed to contribute to national and regional approaches. For example, ranger group collectives

focussed on growing and supporting women’s ranger programs exist in Queensland, Northern

Territory and northern Western Australia. These collectives are thinking about high level

strategic directions as well as day-to-day needs and would make a meaningful contribution to

development of the sector.

Recommendation 8: Support already established sector-wide priorities such as the development of

women’s ranger programs.

2.2.3. Good collaboration is essential, but it doesn’t just happen. Collaboration and partnerships are

integral to addressing the complex challenges ranger teams and Indigenous communities face

but are only genuine when each party is supported to participate equally. Power disparities are

often so entrenched that even well-meaning partners in collaborations can overrun the

aspirations of ranger groups. In this vein, some foundation structures to support capacity to

collaborate on equal footing include:

● a strategic plan for country to guide community members tasked with

managing/contributing to collaborative processes

● culturally appropriate and sufficiently resourced internal decision-making and

governance structures and bodies

● easy and free access to expert negotiating skills and legal advice

● two-way learning and capacity building – businesses, governments, NGOs and

non-Indigenous employees/contractors all need to build understanding of the cultural

environment. Indigenous partners carry an often-unrecognised burden in coaching

their partners through this, and when problems arise there is a perceived capacity gap

on the part of the Indigenous parties.

● acknowledgement from all parties that collaboration takes time, trust, continual effort

and money, and Ranger teams need support to participate and/or lead

Recommendation 9: Support the development and operation of culturally appropriate ranger group

internal governance and decision-making processes.

Recommendation 10: Provide support to create a fairer playing field for the collaborations and

partnerships ranger groups require including increasing non-indigenous partners’ capacity for

cross-cultural engagement.
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2.2.4. Social return on investment studies have shown that diversified incomes grow from ranger

organisations where core capacity is adequately funded, and can enable positive social,

environmental and economic benefits. Many groups still struggle to meet their basic

requirements to caring for country and should not be reliant on business opportunities to do

so; it invites risk, management burden and can overshadow groups’ core priorities. Additionally,

as noted in the strategy, business opportunities are not evenly available to ranger groups,

particularly in remote settings. If/when groups are ready to expand their income base as a

means of accelerating or extending community aspirations, there needs to be other

opportunities beyond purely commercial agreements, such as strategic public investment and

philanthropic opportunities.

Recommendation 11: Rename Strong Economy – Business to Strong Economy – Diversified Incomes to

recognise this can occur through non-commercial means and explore these means.

Recommendation 12: Ensure ranger groups are able to deliver on their basic land management priorities

without pressure to diversify their incomes.

2.3. Implementation

2.3.1. Indigenous leadership of the process to develop the strategy and implementation plans will be

critical to successful implementation and achieving the desired outcomes. This will require

sufficient time and resources.

Recommendation 13: Extend the strategy implementation timeframe from six to ten years, to give it time

to succeed and to justify the engagement investment required from all parties.

Recommendation 14: Clarify the potential resources available to implement the strategy.

2.3.2. Ranger groups collectively have developed substantial planning resources and architecture, and

have years of experience in implementation; this knowledge base is extensive, is the result of

years of investment and should not be overlooked.

See Recommendation 7.

2.3.3. Within the relationships required to support the implementation of the strategy, ranger groups

will require capacity support to engage on a more equitable footing.

See Recommendations 9 and 10.
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2.4. Governance

2.4.1. The proposed Indigenous Ranger Reference Group and Place-based and Collaborative Working

Groups should be established before any more work is done and their remit expanded to

include overseeing the development of the strategy.

See Recommendation 2.

2.4.2. We support an Indigenous ranger industry body. In operation the industry body needs to:

● be fully independent

● be securely funded over long timeframes

● be provided strong, appropriate, consistent and long-term governance support

● have access to free, quality and independent legal advice

2.5. Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting

2.5.1. Significant effort and expertise are required to support the development of Monitoring,

Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement/Adaptation processes led by and appropriately serving

the purposes of the group/community/sector in question. We highlight the need for the sector

to control the development of key strategy success indicators and in doing so recognise that

competency in monitoring and evaluation starts at the local-scale.

2.5.2. We also note that success is measured not only by activity reporting, but by outcome and

impact assessments that must apply to all stakeholders at play. For example, a basic activity

report on training may be the number of sessions delivered, but more important is the quality

of these services to the ranger group and their perceived and actual benefit. Principles of

holistic evaluation promote accountability.

Recommendation 15: Provide specific and adequate resources to ranger groups to develop and run their

monitoring and evaluation processes if they wish to and in the manner in which they chose.

Recommendation 16: Ensure there is clarity between inputs/outputs and outcomes, including distinct

reporting and evaluation cycles for inputs/outputs (every 6-12 months), and outcomes (1-5 years).

Recommendation 17: Ensure traditional indicators and self-reported community outcomes are weighted

equally with government and non-indigenous defined outcomes.

Recommendation 18: Ensure accountability for all partners involved in implementation, particularly those

that receive funding, incentives or benefit through the strategy. Avoid only measuring ranger groups’

outputs.
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Recommendation 19: Seek to align with existing monitoring, evaluation and reporting cycles, and

compensate effort if there is significant additional monitoring and evaluation alignment at a local or

regional level.

2.6. Actions

2.6.1. The recommendations we make elsewhere in our submission apply accordingly to this section.
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